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At the request of the citizensresiding
thereon, Guiteau street, in Cleveland,
Ohio, has had its name changed to

Abram street

Boston capitalists, it is said, are about

to erect cotton mills in Vicksburg. Their
heads are level, Atkinson to the contrary

notwithstanding,
_____

“Shot at sight” will, if- the Chief of

Police of Cleveland tells the truth, be

the fate of the man who prowls about
the tomb of Gen. Garfield at night.

China, spurred to activity by the late
threatened invasion of her dominion by
Russia, has begun the construction of an
extensive railroad and telegraph system.

The Cz -r cannot complain of ennui
A man as busily engaged as he is in
dodging bullets and sitting up to watch

for assassins ought to feel that his time

is fully occupied.
The London World thinks that a pretty

woman whosmokes looks well, and pre
diets that Worth will some day add to

his dresses a dainty little tobacco pouch
or cigarette p >cket.

The New York Tribune says: “The
point for all Republicans to keep in
mind is tbai this is President Arthur’s
State.” We thought it belonged to the
people of New York.

British “protection” does not seem to
be in demand i t South Africa, and as
the noble Briton don’t hanker for any
more trouble with the Boers the situa-
tion is awkward, so to speak.

Mr. Gladstone thinks it might as well

be attempted to overthrow trial by jury
aa to restore protective duties. “No
government that is possible in England
would pledge itself to such a course.”

Ft Attorney General Williams is a
candidate for United States Senator
from Oregon, to succeed Grover.
"Landy” can hardly have atoned for his
sins yet. but perhaps he thinks the
country has forgotten them.

The St. Louis Globe Democrat calls

Mr. Arthur’s attentiou to the fact that

Steve Hurlbut was made Minister to
Peru on account of the anti-Grant ser-
vices which he rendered in Illinois. It,
therefore, suggests that the proper thing
to do will be to invite 3lr. Ilurlbut
home.

The work of improving Galveston
(Texas) harbor is going on rapidly. The
steamship San Antonio crossed the bar
one day last week, drawing thirteen feet
nine inches. This is said to be, by four

or five inches, the deepest draught ever
obtained on the bar, even at highest
spring tide.

Some fifty mail contractors and post
office officials have made fortunes in four
or five years, stealing from the govern
meat AUthese men, against whom the
government is in possession of evidence,
should be prosecuted, whether they are
convicted or not. The people, without
distinction of party, want to know their
names. x

The Philadelphia Time* is of the
opinion, “If any flaw be found in the
indictment of Guiteau it certainly will
not be be for any lack of words. The

amount of verbiage required to describe
this man's crime in proper legal form is
something astonishing, and the wonder
is that the grand jury was able to under
stand what Guiteau was charged with
and to determine that the bill was true ’’

The Went Tennessee Whig announces tht
death of Mrs. Nancy Tims, at the re
markable age of 125 years. It is said
that she was present at the battle of

Brandywine (fought 104 years ago the
11th of this month) and assisted her

mother to mould bullets for the use of
the Americans in that contest. Her
sixth and only living child, ason, is now
90 years old, and a resident of Texas

She has been helpless for the past fifteen
years. _

Asa striking illustration of the pres
ent anomalous condition of the export
trade, consequent upon unhealthy spec-
ulation, a French commercial firm in

New York informs the Commercial Bul-

letin a correspondent of theirs in

Havre is shipping back to them a con-
signment of flour which had been for-
warded from New York. The flour will

sell at a higherprice in this market, even
with all the out and back charges added.
Comment is unnecessary-

The theologicalfaculty of Yale College
has unanimously adopted the following
resolution: Whereas, we believe the se
vision of the New Testament to be bet-

ter than any other English version, be
cause it follows more exactly the Greek
text asoriginally written, and is a more
clear and correct translation; therefore,
voted, that hereafter it be read instead
of the version of 1611, at morning pray-
ers and other devotional services of the
Yale theological school.

Washington Pott: "The Rev. Mr.
Branch, of Waterford, Va., created
quite a sensation in that village last Sun-
day by referring to the death of Presi-
dent Garfield as a judgment upon the

nation for the great fraud of 1876 The
Poet cannot quite agree with Mr. Branch.
The jndgment will no doubt come, some
day, like a thief in the night, as the fraud
did; but that Garfield should be taken
and Hayes left is an afterthought that
is simply inconceivable of an all-wise and

omniscient deity.”

Mrs. Sutro, the wife of Adolph Sutro,
who gave his name to the famousmining
tunnel of Virginia City, Nevada, has

sued for divorce. It was at first agreed
that an amicable separation should be
had, she to go to Paris, and he to pay
her alimony to the extent of 1-100 a
month; but by the advice of her lawyers
she withdrew her consent to the arrange

ment. and now wants half the property.
Mr. Sutro is wealthy, being reputed to

be worth at least $2,000,000 The ground
of complaint is Mr. Sutro's alleged mfi
delity. .

Conkling or Country.
The election of Mr. Bayard, though it

was but the exercise of the plain right of

the Democrats in the Senate—a right
conceded by clear-headed Republican
editors—is, undoubtedly, disgusting to
the “higher law” element of the Repub-
lican party, who are wont to override
any obstacle that stands in their way.
The half breeds, while also diegurted,
no doubt feel a delightful sense of

satisfaction in the reflection that the
stupid farce played by Conkling and
“Me Too” has ended so miserably. The
fact that the party has been worsted for
once in the game it has played with such
daring so long, cannot but injure its
morale, and the necessity for harmony
thus becomes the greater.

Will the wings so bent on opposite
purports come together and fuse on a
common policy? Will Garfield’s exam-
ple survive, and will a leader of the wing
that followed his fortunes rise up pow-
erful enough to supplement with his
efforts those that President Arthur may

make to meet what appears to be the
demands of the people? Is thereenough
of patriotism in the Republican party to
dictate a broad and national administra-
tion? These are questions that time
alone can answer fully.

Experience, expediency and love of
plunder would seem to argue in favor
of a healing of differences. But to such
a consummation there are obstacles that
will be hard to remove. The recent
New York convention is held up as a
truce, when to the close observer it ap
pears simply an armistice to end in pos
sible peace or a renewal of the war on
due notice given. President Arthur
cannot afford to spare any effort that

will enable him to prevent a Democratic
victory in New York. Its loss to his
party would be a practical vote of want
of confidence from what is in fact the
pivotal State of the Union. But he is
handicapped by Mr. Conkling.

Mr. Conkling cannot close his books
and retire from business. He must
either get a desirable situation or set up
again for himself. In either event he
has the odium of his former failure,
which would cause him to be suspected
in a position of prominence, and to be
shunned in his individual pursuit ot
reward. Conkling or country Is the
choice before President Arthur. If he
takes the latter he will be sore set to
balance the spoils between the former’s
followers and foes, and, if he rejects
him he will be considered a
silent partner after aIL

The same New York. Convention
affords a partial answer to another of
our questions. The weight ofopinion in
it was a square indorsement of Garfield’s
programme, so far as understood, though
the main cause of this attitude was, un-
doubtedly, hatred of Conklirg. New
York, for the present at least, may be
taken as a reflex of the opinion of the
party at large, though the devotion of
the factions to their leaders diminishes
with remoteness from the centre of dis-
turbance.

No leader of the half-breeds is likely
to rise up at present. Mr. Blaine is per-
haps the only man capable of the task,
and he has a future which he will lie
slow to jeopardize and quick to guard.
Tne Republican party has been swayed
so long by money and plunder that
higher aims for it are hardly to be hoped
for. True, President Garfield was lead-
ing it to higher things, but his stoutest
ally was his patronage. President
Arthur, amid the awe of the capitol,
where the dead leader lay in his coffin,
intimated his purpose to emulate his
example. The task is yet before him.
If he fails in it, his party suffers; if he
-ucceeds, he will be greater in execution
than his predecessor.

He stands to-day like Perry on Lake
Erie. He must leave his ship and hoard
another. He thus can see hope of sav
mg the entire armamflit. Will his old
crew go with him, or will they nail their
colors to the mast and go down with the
craft? They cannot be spared. Every
■naa is needed. What will they choose?

Apropos of the discussions upon skep-
ticism at the Methodist Ecumenical
Council, Mr. M. D. Conway says:
"Methodism, if I may venture to close
with an impression of my own, is in the
very least danger from skepticism, and
will, so long as it flourishes, maintain an
unchanged doctrinal system. And the
reason is that no man can go through
the routine of Methodist work unless he
believed its doctrines. It is not a thing
which, like most other sects, can be
shelved on to a Sunday, leaving a man
the rest of the week for literature and
society. It is a work, day in and day
out, with no end of class meetings, love
feasts, prayer meetings, preachings.
No man who did not believe all this was
needed to save souls from the wrath to
come could stand such a life for a week.
And fundamentally, that is the all doc-
trines-in-one of Methodism—man’s peril
of hell. All other doctrines are its
methods. Methodism thus has a great
filter, through which no treacherous
rationalism can enter; it is a very rare
thing for a skeptic to find himself in it,
and an impossible thing to find one will-
ing to remain there.” There is some
serious truth in this. Methodism has
grownfrom the influence of its innate
energy, enthusiasm and zeal. The cold-
ly philosophical spirit when it ventures
on Metbodistic ground either gets sud-
denly warmed or else departs never to
return to that field.

The Republican side of the Senate is,
says the Washington Poet, confessedly
and conspicuously weaker in intellect
than at any previous date since 1861.
Chase, Sumner, Fessenden, Grimes,
Morton and a host of their great associ-

ates vanished long ago. Withinthe past

few months Blaine, Conkhng and Car-
penter have disappeared from their
familiar places, one to the Cabinet, one
to private life, and the other to the silent
halls of death. Of the really distin-
guished Republican Senators but two
remain—Elmunds and Sherman—and
one of these has no reputation asa jurist
or debater, his celebrity pertaining solely
to finance. If the party at large is typi-
fied by its Senatorial representation, it is
not in hopeful condition.

Boston Pott: “Why discuss the ques-
tion of where to get a jury to try Gui-
teau? Every man has a right to be tried
by a jury of his peers. Twelve cranks
are wanted for Guiteau, and G. F. Train,
Private DaizeHT' General Daniel Pratt,
Anthooy Comstock, Joaquin Miller,
Sergeant Bates, Eli Perkins, Billy Ma-
hone, Isaac Kailoch, Gath, Dennis Kear
ney and Hartmann (the New York Her-
ald’* version) are our nominees.”

Tne Lord Mayor of London has re-
ceived trorn New South Wales a large
consignment of gameand fish, compris-
ing thirteen kangaroos, twelve brace of
ducks, several wild turkeys, and some
boxesof Sydney salt water fish, including
flatheads, schuappes, guard fish, whiting,
jew fish, sea mallet and bream. It all
arrived perfectly fresh, though frozen,
having been kept in refrigerators

1 throughout the journey. -

Halstead says there are in the recent
diplomatic correspondence traces of a

belief by the Chinese and Jtpanese that
Grant is the Emperor of America He
was not long since the political Joss of
the Republican party, and it is not won-
derful those outside barbarians are con-
fused in their ideas. Some respectable
Americans have, in times passed, been

quite as much fuddled about Grant s re-

lations to the world we live in. What-
ever the Japanese, the heathen Chinee or
other may think, there can be no doubt
that Grant labors under the delusion that

if he is not Emperor of America he
pught to be.

Mr.Bayard as Presidentof the Senate.
Since this country was founded, it has

never owed a greater debt of gratitude
to any political party than it now does
to the Democracy for the action of the
Democratic Senators on Monday last in
making choice of Hon. Thomas F. Bay-
ard, of Delaware, as President pro tem.

of the United States Senate. Always an
important office, it is, at this time, in-
vested with f*r more than usual interest,
for, as is well known, the one now
holding it fills a far more important
place in the eyes of the republic than or-
dinarily falls to the lot of one occupying
that position. But one life Btands be-
tween him and the Presidency of the
Union, and even as Garfield’s untimely
taking off raised Mr. C. A. Arthur to an
elevation which neither his most san-
guine friend nor himself ever dreamed,
up to one year ago, he would ever occupy,
sosome mysteriousdispensation of Provi-
dence might make it necessary that his
place should, before his term of office
expires, be filled by the one now called
to preside over the higher house of the
United States Congress.

Under these circumstances it was
necessary that the choice to be made
should only be made after great care and
thoughtful deliberation. The Senate
could not afford to lay hands suddenly
upon any man, but one had to be select-
ed in whom the country would feel
entire trust, so that, if called upon to
guide the destinies of the nation, no fear
would be felt that he would prove un-
worthy of his high trust, or that the
public weal would suffer at his hands.

It is the unanimous verdict of friend
and foe that, in considering all these
important matters, no man in the land
could have been selected more fit for any
responsibility which might devolve upon
him than Hon. Thomas F. Bayard, of
Delaware. In every sense a patriot;
of the loftiest and most unim-
peachable virtue, and with a reputa-
tion above the reach of cavil,
he combines in himself, at once, all
the elements which goto make up the old
Jeffersonian standard of statesmanship—-
honesty, integrity and capacity.

With such a man to preside over,
and to exercise a commanding in-
fluence upon the most dignified and,
-presumably, conservative body known to
our Constitution,and upon whom might,
within the range of possibility, devolve
still higher duties, the country may feel
entirely at ease. Should either the vile
band of the assassin or natural causes re-
sult in Mr. Arthur’s removal from office
before March 4th, 1885, Mr. Bayard
would take with him to the seat of Wash-
ington and Jefferson the perfect trust
and confidence of the whole country
without regard to section or political
sentiment. His election was a wise act,
and gives token that, at last we are
about entering the era of honesty and
good government so long hoped for.

FRANCE AND THE UNITED
STATES.

lotere.ilnv K*niln teerice— Franco-

American A*perille— Washington

and the War Cloud ljaaUn*
Friendship of the Two Natlona.

Baltimore Sun.

. The near approach of the Yorktown Cen-
tennial celebration, and the arrival ot our
French visitors and guests on that Interest-
ing occasion, have had their natural effect
in stimulating historical studies and re-
searches into all matters connected with the
French alliance and Cornwallis’-surrender.
Already the trl color of France is to be seen
floating from our flag-staffs, fide by side

with the starry flag of the Union, in
ful recognition of the service rendered by
the gallant. Rochambeau and de Grasse and
the brave Frenchman under their command
at the siege of Yorktown, and In compli-
ment to their representatives and descend-
ants who have come over to join in the pres
ent commemoration of the triumph of the
allied arms of the coloaiesaod of r ranee on
American soil one hundred years ago.

It is a curious historical fact, suggested
by the very changes which so shortly after
our revolution took place In the govern-
ment of France, that this hundredth anni-
versary of Yorktown finds the two great
nations of France and the United States—-
the sister republics of the old world and the
new—ln closerrelations of amity, and united
by a stronger similarity of institutions, and
consequently stronger bond of sympathy,
than existed at the close of the last century,
while the generation to which Rochambeau
and De Grasse belonged were still upon the
6t*ge. The alliance between the infant
colonies and His Most Christian Majesty,
Louis XVL, was followed within less than a
quarter of a century by an open rupture bt-
tween the United B’ates of America and the
French republic under the Directory. As
long as Louis XVI lived the friendly rela-
tions which grew out of the timely and
valuable interpo.-ltioti of France in behalf
of the colonies In the darkest hour of their
struggle for Independence continued with-
out a break. After the overthrow of the
monarchy and the execution of Louis an
estrangement arose. After the recognition

of American independence by Great Britain
the relations of commerce and of friendly

Intercourse with the mother country, which
had been rudely interrupted by the war,
were naturally resumed and extended.

When France in turn became involved in
hoetllities with England, French emissaries
sought in vain to involve this country, then
slowly recovering from its own prolonged
struggle for Independence and from the
financial embarrassments and prostration
which followed the war and continued
throughthe period of the confederation. The
reluctance of the Government and people
of the United States to pluoge again Into
war with England excited a feeling of re-
sentment, as well as disappointment, in the
minds of the French Republicans. Citizen
Genet, who was the first envov from the
Revolutionary Government of France, was
so aggressive and turbulent that he was
sent out of the country by President Wash-
ington on account of his proceedings. His
successors, Adet and Fouchet, made tbem-
b lyes hardly less objectionable. Dur-
ing the administration of President
John Adams the American Commission-
ers to France, Messrs. Pinkney, Marshall
and Gerry, were treated with grossIndig-
nity, were not received by the Directory,
and were finally, with the exception of Mr.
Gerry, who was allowed to remain in Paris,
expelled from France. The disclosure,
through the publication of the famous X.
Y. Z. correspondence, of the fact that a
large sum ot money was demanded by tke
D rectory from this country as the condition
of a ces.-ation of the restrictions and depre-
dations upon American commerce, which
then formed the principal subject of com-
plaint on the part of this government,
created a feeling of patriotic excitement
throughout the country. Then it was that
the copper cent or token was s'ruck at the
miDt, with the legend, “Millionsfor defense;
not one cent for tribute.” Congress author-
ized large additions to the army and navy,
and General Washington, then In retirement
af Mount Vernon, was invited to assume the
command of the army, which be accepted.

Upon the ocean hostilities went so far
that the American frigate Constellation,
after a sharp action, captured the French
frigate L’lnsurgente, and ano’her American
shfp, the Delaware, captured a heavily
armed French privateer. The two countries
whose sons had so lately fought together as
brothers at Yorktown were In danger of
being embro'led as enemies in the lifetime
of the survivors of the trials and battles of
the revolution. General Washington died
before the cloud of war had blown away.
The downfall of the Directory and the ac-
cession to power of the young First Consul
Bonaparte happily averted the calamity of
further hostilities. Friendly relations were
restored. The purchase of Louisiana fol-
lowed, and from that day to this the friend-
ship cemented by the blood of both peoples
inlogied in a common cause upon the soil
of thetr country, and, by the memory of In-
valuable aid extended at the most critical
moment of the revolution, has existed with-
out Interruption. Of that friendship every
American will say to-day, in the words of
Father Paul’s wish for his country, "Esto
ptrpelua I"—May it last forever 1

Party Principles Contrasted.
“We believe,” said Senator Miller,

“that this is a nation and that the su-
preme sovereignty of this country re-
sides in the General Government and’
not in the States. This is the doctrine
of the Republican party.” To which
the Boston Post, truly, tersely and com-
prehensively replies: “The Democratic
party believes that supreme sovereignty
is in the people. The Federal (J vern-
ment is of limited jurisdiction, to be
confined to express grants of the Consti-
tution or powers incident thereto. With-
in this sphere it can act without ques
tion, but all its power is delegated to it
for national purposes, as specified in the
written instrument, but no further.
The State governments are also of
limited jurisdiction, and to be confined
to the powers delegated to them. The
Federal Government cannot invade
the exclusive powers of the State,
or the latter those of the for
mer. AH powers not delegated
to these dual governments still inhere in
the people. The republican doctrine as-
similates the American Government to
that of England, which the framers of
our own discarded when independence
was achieved, the main difference being
only as to the mode in which rulers are
provided. The Democratic theory is
that government is based on popular
consent, it being the servant, not master,

of the people. The Republicans have a
right to cherish theirs, but Democrats
can never surrender theirs without
being recreant to the trust secured by
the wisdom and patriotism of the
founders of our system and found guilty
of abandonment of the principles of
sel f-government. ”

There are some names in the present
Cabinet that the Philadelphia Times does
not wish to see withdrawn from the ad-
ministrative list, and the prospect that
they will be gives a rather pessimistic
squint to some of its observations upon
the prospects of the new regime. This
is the light in which it regards the situa-
tion: “Washington is beginning to wake
up from a dream, and the noisome names
and fames that it was hoped the capital
would know no more forever are again
filling the air. It is as though Grant
himself were in the White House, so un-
seemly and innocent are the obscene and
odious figures that are stalking from the
shadows of the prison and the political
grave. Boss Shepherd i9 to resume his
high estate in the ring-ridden District,
Gorham is the chosen name for Secretary
of the Senate, while those busy B’s—
Babcock and Belknap—flit across the
scene as possible Ministers in the new
deal. The elements that conservative
Republicans loathe are shown indisputa-
bly rampant, and the promise of the
good old times of whisky rings and
whatnot are written in every leer of the
swarming spirits of Grantism.”

The corporation of London is going
to give Mr. Gladstone a gold box con-
taining an address asking him to sit for
a marble bust to be placed in the Guild-
hall. The compliment is altogether
apart from political or party considera-
tions, the majority of the members of
the corporation being Conservatives.
Among the public men to whom a some-
what similar honor has been accorded
have been William Pitt, Earl Gray, Sir
Robert Peel, Palmerston, Canning, Earl
Russell, Cobden, and Beaconsfield.

While Buffalo Bill, accompanied by
his wife and daughter, was walking to
his hotel in Council Bluffs from the
opera house, Monday evening, an un-
known man rode up and fired three 'shots
at him from a revolver. J. T. Benedict,
a demented saloon keeper, was discover-
ed to be the assailant, and has been held
in SI,OOO to answer.

A rumor comes from Europe that con-
ferences between the Czar of Russia and
the Emperors of Germany and Austria
resulted in an agreement by which Ger
many is to remain quiet while Russia
and Austria divide European Turkey.

The penal code of China declares the
decapitation of any foreigner who im-
ports opium into that empire, and the
strangulation of his assistants. The
opium traffic continues, however, in
spite of such severe penalties.

THE YOKKTOWN CELEBRATION*

Tbe Trowel to be died In Larins
tbe Corner-Stone.

The trowel which will be used bv Grand
Master Peyton 8 Coles, of the Masonic
Grand Lodge of Virginia, at the laying
of the corner-stone of the Yorktown
monument, is a present from the Grand
Lodge of New York to the Granu Lodge
of Virginia. The blade is of solid silver,
with an ivory handle tipped with gold.
On the upper side of the handle and
near the end is a double triangle hand-
somely carved, and below this, near
the blade, is the Virginia coat of
arms in a circle, with the motto, ‘,‘Sic
Semper Tyrannis,” in black enamel on
the circle. The blade is of frosted silver,
in the centre of which is set a compass
in solid gold, with the points resting on
a vulcanized square. Below this, near
the point, is a large letter “G” gold in-
laid, and above is the All seeing Eye,
also of gold, with the rays engraved on
the silver. On the back of the trowel is
an engraved inscription, as follows:
"Presented to the Grand Lodge of Vir-
ginia by Charles 8. Arthur, its repre-
sentative near the Grand Lodge of New
York.”

The box for the corner-stone of the
Centennial monument has been finished.
It is a handsome piece of workmanship.
It is made of copper, highly burnished
outside and plated inside. The box is
two feet six inches loDg, two feet wide,
and one foot eight inches deep. It is
perfectly plain, with a silver plate on
one of the sides bearing the following
inscription: “Corner-stone of a monu-
ment to commemorate the surrender of
Lord Cornwallis and the forces under
his command to the American and
French troops at Yorktown, Va., Octo-
ber 19, 1781. Laid on the invitation of
the Congressional Commission by the
Grand Lodge of A. F. and A. Masons of
Virginia on the occasion of the celebra-
tion of the one hundredth anniversary
of that event.”

Speculations as to the New Cabinet.
Speaking of the Cabinet, says the

Washington correspondent *of the Balti-
more Sun, it was said Saturday in quar-
ters professing to be informed that some
if not all of the Cabinet nominations
will be sent in at the special session of
the Senate. The general impression has
heretofore been to the contrary. Mr.
MacVeagh is understood to be already
making preparations to move back to
Philadelphia, and to express himself as
quite satisfied with his experience as a
Cabinet Minister. The President, it
does not seem to be doubted, would pre-
fer that both Mr. James and Mr. Mac-
Veagh should remain until the star route
prosecutions are concluded, as they are
certainly entitled to any glory which
may come out of that matter. But nei-
ther Mr. James or Mr. MacVeagh are at
all confident that convictions will follow
the indictment of the star route peo-
ple, and if the whole business fails
after the great hurrah which has been
made over it, they prefer that
the failure should be attributed to
someone else. At any rate the
present Cabinet cannot hold together for
any long time. It has never been har-
monious from the beginning. It will be
remembered that in this correspondence
allusion was made to this fact in the lat-
ter part oflast spring, and the statement
was made that there would soon be
changes. Had it not been for the shoot-
ing and the succeeding illness of Presi-
dent Garfield the changes would have
been made long ago, and if General Gar-
field had recovered one of the first mat-
ters to claim his attention would have
been a reconstruction of his Cabinet.
President Arthur is too good a poli
tician not to know that his administra-
tion can only hope to be a successful and
brilliant one with all the members of it
in perfeot harmony, and he could not
expect to accomplish much if he held to
tbe discordant organization which has
ciime down to him as a legacy upon hia
predecessor. For some reason not di-
vined attempts are making to picture the
Cabinet as one of the happiest of happy
families, but the contrary is so well
known that such attempts excite amuse-
ment only.

i*r# <Boo*ls.

DaHiSi
OFFERS BARGAIN’S IK

FALL AND WIN-
TBR

DRESS GOODS.

DAVID WEISBEIS
OFFERSBARGAINS IK

BLANKETS,
FLANNELS,

—un>—

WOOLENS.

line WEISBEIH
OFFERS BARGAINS IN

Genii’, Ladle*’ 4c
ChUdiea’i

UNDERWEAR.

david wished
Offer* an excellent as-
sortment of RADIKS'
and CHILDREN’S

Cloaks,Dolmans
AND VLSTKRB.

David Weisbein
Offers the BEST and

CHEAPEST line of

LadiesSkirts
CHEMISES. NIGHT-
GOWNS, CORBET COV-
ERS, made DRESSES,
ever broughtto this city.

DAYID WEISBEIN.
We have immense bar-

gains in

HOSIERY
of all kinds. Our repu-
tation - for these goods
is well known. We
have no competition in
this line,

David Weisbein.
Our

LACES
—AND—

Embroideries
Our MULLS, NAIN-
SOOKS. BWISSES. CAM-
BRICS, MARSEILLES.
PIQUES.are the best and
cheapest in the city.

IBilUumi Oioods.

SCHOOL Bl
STRAW AND FELT

SCHOOL HATS.
HAND-MADE

CAPS & SACQUES.
The finest line or INFANTS’ and CHILDREN ’8

HAND - HIDE GARMENTS
IN THE CITY.

SCHOOL HATS.

SCHOOL HATS.
—XT—-

MRS. POWER’S,
188 BROUGHTON STREET.

ffiartinery, &r,

J. W. TYNAN,

Engineer and Machinist,
SAVANNAH, GA.

Machine, Boiler and Smith Shops
COR. WEST BROAD AND INDIAN STS.

All kinds of Machinery, Boilers, etc., made
and repaired. Steam Pumps, Governors, In-
jectors, and Btam and Water Fittings of all
kinds for sale.

POWDER.
FOR SALE BY

O. L. GILBERT & GO.,
AGENTS FOR

SCHAttHTICOKE POWDER CO.

DAVID WEISBEE
Cometo as for your

RIBBONS!
CORSETS, BUTTONS
and LINEN HANDKER-
CHIEFS. We have just
received the finest quali-
ties. which we offer at
positively one-half the
cost of importation.

David ‘Weisbein
Gents, come to us for

your DREBB BHIRTB,
your UNDERWEAR,
your COLLARS, your
HOSE and HANDKER-
CHIEFS and TIES. We
have a line equal to any
in thecity, and you can
save one- half your
money.

GRAND OPENING
-OF-

FALL GOODS!

JACOB COHEN’S,
158 BROUGHTON STREET,

THE largest, cheapest and complete stock of
BLACK and COLORED SILKS ever teen

in one store.
BLACK SILK, a good article, at 50c.
COLORED SILK, beautiful in aU shades, 50c.
SATINB, in all shadss, 50c.
BLACK and COLORED CASHMERE, we

positively assert we will sell 80 per cent, leu
than any other house.

Our CHEAP DRESS GOODS, in Plain, Novel-
ty, Btripe, Plaid, is a complete success, and
every consumerwill be benefited by taking a
survey of them.

OurKID GLOVES have our name stamped
in each pair, and such are warranted.

JACOB COHEN
158 BROUGHTON STREET.

RICE STRAW.

CURED on platforms, bright and good, put
up in bales 14x18x36 inches. Sample can

be feen and orders taken at James H. John-
ston's and Fred. M. Hull’s.

W, P, CARMICHAEL.

Steel Barbed Wire Fencing.
SOLE AGENTS for WABBURN ft MOEN

MANUFACTURING OOMPANY, owners
patent. For sale by

WEED * CORNWELL.

gmusirg m& 3Part*tg €>oo6o.
GBArvl) “OPKWINO!

i l ALTIYI & 00.,
130 Street,

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, OCT. 17 and 18.

MILLINERY AND FANCY ROODS,
And all the LATEST NOVELTIES for FALL and WINTER WEAR will be on exhibition.

100Parisian Trimmed Hats k Bonnets
Of our own importation. No such VARIETY EVER DISPLAYED IN SAVANNAH. Endless

assortment of

PABSEMENTERIES AND FRINGES!
CORDB and TASSELS, CRESCENTS, BALLS, etc., in Cashmere, Steel and Black.

ALL ABE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND.

Platt’s New Variety Store,
188 Brougliton Street,

THE MOBT EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OF

PRIMES, PASSEMENTERIES!
THE ONLY COMPLETE BTOCK OF

Hosiery, Corsets, Hosiery, Corsets.
THE LARGEST SELECTION OF

Ladies’UnderwearS
AND POSITIVELY AT THE LOWEST PRICES IN THE CITY.

GUtfttog.

ODDS ANTD ENDS!
We have just completed our luventoiy and find that we have on hand quite a

number of

BROKEN SUITS!
By “Broken Suits” we meau that we have Coats, but not the Pants or vests to

match, or Pants and no Coats to match, and so on. To those who do not care for
full suits, but can use either a Pants, Coat or Vebt, can secure first-class goods at
half their value, for we have determined to close out these odds at any price. In
fact, they are not worth to us more than half of their cost in this broken condition.
As these goods comprise some very desirable goods, and as we are willing to sac-
rifice them we anticipate a big rush, hence we would advise you to eall as soon as
possible. Do not postpone your visit to

L. HANFF &. BRO., CLOTHIERS,
154 BROUGHTON STREKT, Opposite Weisbein’*.

PALL OPENING
With a choice and desirable stock of Clothing, Hats

and Gents’ Furnishing Goods. We have paid particular
attention to the selection of a large line of goods for
Young Men,Boys and Children, and invitean inspection
of the same We guarantee prices, and if you can buy
the same class of goods of other houses for a lower price
than we sell them, will refund the money.

SIMON MITCHELL,
24 Whitaker street (Lyons* Block),

THE L ATES T STYL*s*
IN

CLOTHING MD HATS
AT THE

LOWEST PRICES
AT E. HEIDT’S,

ISO Congress Street,
HEADQUARTERS FOR COOP CLOTHINC.

Oiuoai

WITH THE LADIES
A LEADING question cow is: “WHATSHALL WE WEAR, AND WHERE SHALL WE GETIT?" Fashion writers in the magazines write under special influences, and put forth views
so conflicting that it puzzles most buyers to select and to keep within the charmed and charm-ing Fashion circle. To aid in such selection, after an ex tended review of thefashionable fabrics
in durable styles, suited to our Southernclimate, we recommend the handsome

Cordurettes and Hurahs,
Which are out in rich Green, Garnet, Bronze, and many other shades. Their rivals in style are

Which are much in vogue, and which attract by their bright colors and durable texture. ForTRIMMINGS, elegant fabrics in tinsel effects,

RICH PLDSHBS, BRIGHT STRIPES AND PLAIDS
Are exceedingly handsome and very stylish. IRIDESCENT GIMPS and PASSEMENTERIE
TRIMMINGS are also highly fashionable. *

For MORNINGDRESSES. Handsome SILKWARP DRAP D’ALMAS, HENRIETTASand COB-
DURKTTES are the leaders. BLACK MOMIE CLOTHS. CASHMERES and other BlackFabrics will continue tohold their place In the Fashion World.

All these goods, in exquisite assortment and varied styles, will be foundat

137 BROUGHTON STREET.

B. 81.B 1
. MoKENNA.

.furniture, At.
HURRAH FOR THE

SOUTHERN FURNITURE HOUSE!
The Great Success of the Southern Furniture House.
THE CHEAPEST HOI 8E IN TOWN. Exchanges NEW FURNITURE for OLD. Call and give

us a trial

S. HERMAN, Proprietor,
UP HROUGH TO V STRKKT.

MARSHALL HOUISB^
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA.

JOHN BRESNAN, MANAOBR.
ONE of the best and most satisfactory features of the MARSHALLHOOBIC is its comforta-

ble rooms and the uniform excellence of its table at ail seasons of the year. We append
endorsements from high authority:

“Having stopped at the Marshall House while in Savannah, we most cheerfully endorse It
to ladies and families as being strictly a first-class house in all of its appointments, and un-
rivalled in the excellence of its table.
"A. EL COLQUITT, Governor of Georgia. W. D. BLOXHAM, Governorof Florida.
"Hon. T. M. NORWOOD, Ex. U. 8. Senatorfrom Ga. GEO. F. DREW, ex-Governor of Florida.

“Hon. GEO. R. BLACK, MemberHour© of Representatives from Georgia.”

______

SAWSVCwrtis&Co.W W lyp a 811 to 819 North. Second Street, St. Louis, Mo.
KmlMtunn of .very dawnytko of Cirrolnr, mill, and l'roM>Cit Savrst Wholesale DaalsM kl
Rubber and Loathe*Belting, File*, mandrels. Cant Hooks, Saw Oammers, Unset*, and
all Maw and Plaaing Mill Supplies; Sole Manufacturer* of Lockwood’s Patent Slotted
Circular Saw. ETERY SAW WARRANTED- IVCtteM attention to rvpai*week. AgwdaMt

TANITE EMERY WHEELS UmachSm*Y. .
Oar New Illustrated Catalogue mailed free on sppUcktlMb

Wghe*t refers. Address

UPsSilsi
wi?K„'jsrZ,’,'si7 tr-nPINE and LIGHT WOOD, cut oHn

°
nK ’

* me telephone, through
0

r
:left at office, Taylor and East Broad gw-..will be promptly filled. R. b. CASBEL8 U'

WANTED, Board for three
respectable private family tw?

jarssf,ssasKtf
hoiA

WANTED, a Carrierto deliver the SavannahDally Morning News Apply at
h

No. 47 Bull street.

WANTED by a gentleman of Middle Georgia. of considerable influence, a siESTlion in a wholesale grocery or dry goods hreferences AddVeM 1?.- State

TT7ANTED, a good cook. Satisfactory r-
shun street*168 reqU,re<l A PP* at 29 Haber-

WANTED, a butler with first-class reiv7ences and a white woman to cookdogeneral housework at Concorde: c l

WANTED, Loan
Chatham and Southern. Annlv o'B- REPPARD, No. 70 Bay street. PT 0 H

WANTED, a man cook, at theHome. Coming well recommended.receive liberal wages. oaea’ wm

WANTED, state of Georgia Smith and Stateof Georgia Gold Bonds. Highest mark*pricepaid. Apply to R. B. REPpled “

street, Savannah. y

\\TANTED, Piano* and Organa to tune andTV repair. Rates reasonable. Beccnd haniinstruments. T. B. TURNER, 134 State gtSwt’
between Bull and Whitakerete. W*t’

&>r %rm.
Hr0 HENT, two-story on basement brickA house on north side Gaston street secorddoor west of Bull, containing 11 rooms andmodern improvements. Apply to C GFA ILIGANT, Insurance and Real Estate Agent, IC4Bay street,
TT'OR RENT, a furnished room, to a quietgentleman. Apply at 41 Lincoln

TT'OR RENT, a floor of furnished rooms Ad-I ply at 165 Charlton street, corner Barnard

FOR RENT, a fine hall, suitable for drillroom, club room, or dancing hall. addlvat 21 Whitaker street,
PP y

pORRENT, a nicely furnished south room.

TT'OR RENT. Store southwest corner of BayF and Bull streets. Possession given imme-diately. Apply to E. F. NEUFVILLE, Beal
Estate and Insurance Agent, No. 2 Commercial
Block.

TV) RENT, from November 1,1881, that de
A sirable carriage repository southeast cor-

ner of Bay and West Broad streets; also tools
for manufacturing. Apply to E. F. NEUF-VILLE, 2 Commercial Building.

TT'OR SALE, lot on Henry street, frontingF Smith’s new houses; property in this
locality rapidly increasing in value. Apply at
112 Bryan street.

TT'OR SALE.—A second hand Billiard Tabic.
A with attachments. Address "BILLIARDS,”
this office.

1 TT'OR BALE, residence and store northwestJ cornerof Stafeand Jefferson streets. Ap-
ply to E. F. NEUFVILLE, 2 Commercial Build-Ing. a

FOR SALE, on the salts, thirty-one and one-
third acres of land, with improve-

ments, consisting of one (1) large two-storyhouse, six (6) miles from city. Apply to N.
PAULBEN. Thunderbolt road, or to Captain
CHRISTY. Cattle Park Tract.

pOR SALE.-A BIG TUMBLE in MALAGA

GRAPES, down to 26c. pound. Fresh Fruits

received by every steamer and offering in

quantities to suit, at
GARDNER'S,

Bull street.

pUMBER KINDLINGS, OAK, PINE and

LIGHTWOOD. For sale by

BACON & BROOKB.

pOR SALE, 1 26-PLANEK and MATCHER,

Richardson Merriman & Cos. make. Planes
26 wide 5 thick, and matches 16x4t4 thick. A
splendid machine at a great bargain. Cost
new $1,600, and is practically as good as new.
Full description, price and any further par-
ticulars given upon application. Address

Lock Box 1,016,
Fitchburg, Mass.

pOR SALE.-500,000 CYPRESS SHINGLES,

CYPREBB LUMBER, ASH FLOORING and

WAINBCOTTING, OAK and HICKORY

LUMBER,

D. C. BACON A 00.

gost and .found.
LOST, last Saturday, a Lady's Black Pocket-

book. The finder will please return it to
98 Bay street, upstairs.

CAOUND, a Scarf Pin, which owner may hate
r by applying to OPERATOR, 8., F. & .
R’y Transportation Office.

PtscfUaucous.
P
—

ERSONS having valises, carpet-bags, trucks
or clothing atmy house are requested to

Sifter " ‘“VT&aT
MON.’Y TO LOAN, in large or small

•®> -unto, on real -tate-^Apgj
Pulaski House, from to 1.

£ tmt saiiro3fl^
CHANGE'' OF schedule.

Bcpt’s Of.ncE 8, S. ftlB.R. R Cos., I
Savannah, fO jioWing

ON and after OC TOg.ER if Lhe followm*

Schedule will be observed. -

MONDAYS. TUBaDAYA; THUhSDATS, FRI-
DAYS AND SA .TUKDA i M.

OUTWARD. I IN'WARD.
LKAVX I ARRIVE I LK * V£ I „o^'o*’T

SAVANNAH | SAVANNAH | ISLE ) ’OPK' 1f -

Tto p. x. I 8:38 a. m. I 8:10 a. “-I
6:50 p, a I 6:08 p. m I 5:40 p. *_L-^
Monday morning early train i UDI*OJJI

ery only at 6:25 a. m. J

WEDNESDAYS AND SUNDA
LEAVE ARRIVE LEAVE ISLE '’JtJ’BT.

SAVANNAH. SAVANNAH. OF HOPE. MO. .

10:25 aa. 8:38 a. m. 8:10 A. a. 7:85 J
•3:25 F. M. 1:20 p. a. 12:50 p. a. 12:15 . • „

6:80 r. a. 6:08 p. a. 5:40 r. a. s:i p.

“•Sundays tnis is the last outward
Saturday nightslast tln7:lo,inrtead^

Superintendent

COAST LINE RAILROAD.
SUBURBAN SCHEDULE.

ON and after MONDAY, October 10th, VKI.
the following schedule will be observ-

OUTWARD. I IKWAKir^HH
LEAVE LEAVE

SAVANNAH. THUNDERBOLT. ■
5:45 A. K. 7:45 A. m. 7:55 A.•

10:85 a a. 12:50 p. *

8:35 p. a. 5:30 P. a. 1 J
6:35 p, a 7:05 p. m.

Saturday night last car leaves. it/ At
BUNBAY SCHEDULE.

In the morning leave Savannah at -w
and 12:00 o’clocE. In the evening e
hour from 2:35 until 5:00 o clock-_
leaves Thunderbolt at . :o£^f K̂ LAMAB,

(gflufaUoual.
__

Maplewood Institute^
rX)R youngladles and on tbh wit of Philadelphia,
Philadelphiaand Classi-
Coursee of Study English, Seient c aT&I and
caL Students prepared for b ’t Amer jcaj,

Military Academies, and t! .* i department-
college*. Athorough chemmal ution ist

gLgJ^-rr
MademoiselleT^®D^3IDaysc* 1001 l.r

New York. B^rdmg
Young Ladles and Children, !ec.mres.
Thorough English cou ™t' D oken with’ J'*Freuchand other f advantage'months. Drawingand musical au
eurpawed.

__

====***Sl w*

I7URNISHES aerv?“!!‘J! )nd
land* 'failsortb kinds. Rents

80

*t. jatolu Qii.
TO BE SOLO AT Al CTION.
These familiar word* recall to the farmer

and others Interested, the unfortunate neces-
sity of sometimes getting rid of (Stock that
(g not otherwise salable on account of blem-
ishes or Imperfections. To Improve upon
this method, by showing how to restore your
Stock to first-class condition, is the plan
herewith presented. The signal benefit of
the Great GermanRemedy to mankind very
reasonably induced its application to the
sufferings and ailments of the dumb crea-
tion, beginning with the Horse. People who
tried itwere more than surprised by its re-
sults, as attested in the speedy and perma-
nent cure of their Stock, and they gladly
(Announced their experience by word of
mouth and by the public press, until to-day
Farmers and D&alebs, Stuokmfn and
Breeders, thecottntry over, are using St.
Jacobs Oil with delight, satisfaction and
profit. The others who
mistake of vpK loße their
thinking that —xy 9tock by a
anything is Ms v i miserable ef-
;ood enough ™XI fort at econ-
for a Horse omy. There
Is made by ® ll^"1 are others
who humanely regard the welfare of their
faithful dumb creatures, and provide for
their comfort with good food and shelter,
and for their health by a constant supply
Of St. Jacobs Oil,—the safest and speediest
relief for Diseases of Horses and Stock ever
discovered. Whenever there appears any*
evidence whatsoever of disease or injury
among Animals, they should have the best
possime treatment, as it never pais to de-
fer attention to Stock. Inasmuch, then, as it
is thepart of common prudence to use the
Burest curative means in the beginning,
every .Stable, Farm and Stock-yard should
be abundantly supplied witli St. Jacobs
Oil. which is used and recommended by
the best Horsemen in the country as an ar-
ticle which will relieve more promptly and
certainly the ailments of and Injuries to
Stock than any other remedy known. For
Spavin, Ringbone, Wind-Gall, Flesh-
thi mui iin Wounds and Galls

of all kinds, Foil-
Vpnfl Evil, Splint, Swell- YiSfi*

csssi ings. Tumors, Fistu- . sialk ifi
la, Lameness, Stiffness, Cramp* ofthe Mus-
cle, Acute and Chronic Founder, Mange,
Corns, Whitlows, Broken Knees. Cuts,
Colic, Sore Throat, Distemper, and many
other Diseases, especially Foot-Rot in
Sheep, St. Jacobs Oil affords instant relief
and a sure cure, and costs but Fifty Cents.
Pamphlets containing full directions for
home treatment of diseases of domestlo
animals, sent upon application,by

A. VOQELEB & CO., Baltimore, Mi

iron litters.

OROWH’S

JMN
BITTERS

BROWN’S IRON BITTERS are
a certain cure fbr all dioeaaes
requiring a complete tonic; espe-
ciallyIndigestion, Dyspepsia, Inter-
mittent Fevers, Want of Appetite,
Loos of Strength, Lack of Energy,
etc. Enriches the blood, strength-
ens the muscles, and gives new
life to the nerves. Acts like a
charm 'on the digestive organs,
removing all dyspeptic symptoms,
such as tasting the food, Belching,
Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn,
etc. The only Iron Preparation
that will not blacken the teeth or
give headache. Sold by all Drug-
gists at £I.OO a bottle.

BROWN CHEMICAL CO.
•Baltimore, Md.

See that all Iron Bitters are made by Baown Cumich
Cos. and have crossod red lines and trade mark on wrapper

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

For sale byLippm&n Pros, and Poloraona & Cos.

Papolia Kalrn.

For Yon,
Madam.

Whose complexion betrays
some humiliating imperfec-
tion, whose mirror tells you
that you are Tanned, Sallow
and disfigured in countenance,
or have Eruptions, Redness,
Roughness or unwliole so mo
tints or complexion, we say
use Hagan’s MagnoliaBalm.

Jt Isa delicate, harmless and
delightful article, producing
the most natural ana entranc-
ing tints, the artificiality of
which no observer can detect,
and which soon becomes per-
manent if the Magnolia Balm
is judiciouslyused.


